
Gipsy Patch Lane One-way system 
 
Please see the map on the following page detailing the road layout once the one-way 
system is in operation.  
 
Some key details include: 
 

• The system will operate between Little Stoke Lane and the mini roundabout at Rolls 
Royce. Traffic will only be able to travel westbound between those points, towards 
Filton and the A38. The existing signposted diversion route will remain in place for 
eastbound traffic via the A38, Bradley Stoke Way and Winterbourne Road. 
 

• Businesses at Pegasus Park will be accessible and remain open as usual, but traffic 
entering and exiting will need to follow the one-way system.  This means that the 
junction will be ‘right-in’ and ‘right-out’ only. At Horizon 38, Titan Road will be closed, 
so traffic will need to use Taurus Road. 
 

• Businesses at Gifford Crescent and the Stokers Pub will also remain open for 
business as usual. Vehicular access to the shops at Gifford Crescent will be via 
Kingsway while cars accessing the Stokers Pub will do so from Bush Avenue (east). 
 

• For safety reasons, the majority of side roads to the east (residential side) of the 
railway bridge that fall within the one-way system will need to be closed to vehicles at 
their junctions with Gipsy Patch Lane. This will include Station Road, Gifford 
Crescent, the service road, Smithcourt Drive and Bush Avenue. Vehicular access for 
residents and businesses will be maintained via diversion routes.  
 

• The Gipsy Patch Lane service road’s junction with Gifford Crescent will be open.  
The eastern access to Bush Avenue, nearest to Little Stoke Lane, will remain fully 
open to residents and patrons of the pub. Little Stoke Lane will also remain open. 

 
The one-way system will be in place until the road widening works have been completed in 
late 2022.



 

 


